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1. LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

FORESDA Forest-based cross-sectoral value chains fostering innovation and 

competitiveness in the Danube region 

LIAP   LIAP = Project output 3.2 Local Innovation Action Plans 

PP   Project Partner 

ASP   Associated Strategic Partner 

RIS   Regional Innovation System 

SME   Small and Medium Entreprise 

FBI   Forest-Based Industry 

TT / KT  Technology Transfer / Knowledge Transfer 

BIM    Building Information Modeling 

HR   Human Resurces 

RTD   Research and Technological Development 

IT   Information Technology 

EC   European Community 

DIH    Digital Innovation Hub 
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2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Transnational Strategy on Cross-sectoral Level, designed for improving the 

framework conditions for forest-based cross-sectoral value chains were developed by 

the whole FORESDA project consortium and this strategy reflects in the Local 

Innovation Action Plan for improved cross-sectoral innovation processes for the SMEs 

of the forest-based sector of Slovenia. For the project region Slovenia the Wood 

Industry Cluster, Slovenian Forestry Institute and UNI Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty 

were involved on the development of the Local Action Plan.  

The objective of this document is the identification of important topics of the FBI sector 

in Slovenia and planning the realization of most relevent activities inside the FORESDA 

project to promote the sector supporting organizations/network and to increasing of 

innovative cross-sectoral collaborations. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 

The following LIAP for improved technology transfer and innovation processes in SMEs 

of the forest-based sector is defined specifically for the project region Slovenia, as one 

of the main outputs of the FORESDA project (Interreg Danube Transnational 

Programme). All LIAPs (O.3.2) should be developed in coherence with the set 

Transnational Strategy (O.3.1), which aims to improve the framework conditions for 

forest-based cross-sectoral value chains and describes how the project will address 

identified needs with respect to the regional innovation systems (RIS), and with a focus 

on cross-sectoral aspects. The LIAPs on the other hand, should specify the concrete 

implementation – activities, timeline, responsibilities, and measurable objectives – of 

the Transnational Strategy elaborated at the project level in each region. Accordingly, a 

validation workshop has been organized in each region, and the participants - relevant 

stakeholders from FBI and RIS environment - had the opportunity to discuss and 

contribute to the proposed actions and measures. Their comments and suggestions are 

integrated in the document and therefore the LIAP reflects the real market needs on the 

local level. 
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4. PROJECT REGION/COUNTRY CONTEXT 

The RIS in Slovenia is quite well developed but still needs to be more adopted to 

companies’ needs. Between most critical issues are efficient TT / KT, digital 

transformation, open innovation concepts, cross-sectorial RTD collaboration and 

assuring stable financing of the applicative research to assure fast implementation of 

new technologies and knowledge in companies to raise competitiveness. 

Wood is an important national strategic raw material for Slovenia; however, its potential 

still needs to be exploited. The overall image of the FBI in public, media and policy level 

is quite well and is still improving. Action plan “Wood is beautiful” is an operational 

document for increasing the competitiveness of the entire forest-wood value chain, 

adopted by the Government of the Republc of Slovenia in 2012. One of the Slovenia's 

goals is to process as high share of wood as possible at the national level, and then 

export it (added value). Following the drastic fall in 2008, the FBI industry began to 

grow in 2012. Drop in the number of employees in FBI for about one third was noticed, 

but at thje same time also raising of the innovativeness and optimization of the 

business processes in the companies and marketing. At the moment, FBI exports over 

52% of revenue, mostly on high developed EU markets. The greatest potentials of the 

wood industry are found in the field of building construction (one and multi-storey 

buildings), interior (smart) furniture and building furniture (windows, doors). Moreover, 

opportunities for wood industry can also be found in the use of wood hybrid composites 

(nanocellulose, wood modification and in a combination with other materials). A special 

emphasis is also oriented to the cascade use of wood as a part of the circular economy. 

On the wood construction field, too little attention is paid to the moisture content of 

wood. Given the current popularity of the use of wood in building construction and at 

the same time lack of national regulations in this area, there is a great danger for the 

potential bad reputation of the wood construction in the upcoming years. The problem 

also lies in the fact that when choosing contractors in public tenders, the determining 

factor is the price and not the compliance with standards and references. Clear 
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standards in timber construction, usage of the Green Public Procurement and 

establishing the wood moisture monitoring of public wooden buildings should be set. 

Between main topics needs to be improved in order to boost innovations and cross-

sectoral activities within Slovenian FBI, are TT / KT, training, digitalization of 
companies (including BIM), strengthening the sectorial support 
organizations/network and cross-sectorial RTD collaboration. Special focus 
should be also on topic of durability of wood in wood constructions.  
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5. FOCUS, OBJECTIVES AND IMPACTS 

5.1 IDENTIFICATION OF ALL PRIORITY NEEDS  

Based on the previously performed activities on WP3 (regional mapping, transnational 

strategy, joint action plan…), this document represents an overview of the main actual 

needs of the project region Slovenia to improve technology transfer and innovation 

processes in SMEs of the forest-based sector and to improve framework conditions for 

forest-based cross-sectoral value chains. 

 

Priority area 1 - Image & Lobbying 

• International promotion of the Slovenian wood product 

• National campaigns for wood use 

• Coordination of the existing initiatives for promotion of the wood use and 

innovativeness in FBI 

 

Priority area 2 - Policy & Legislative Support 

• Supporting SRIP – Strategic Research-Innovation Partnership 

• FBI sector strategy preparation and action plan updating 

• Proposals for new legislation related or affected the FBI 

 

Priority area 3 - Funding & Business Environment 

• Bridging RTD & Companies, sectorial TT  / KT developing 

• Promotion of collaboration of FBI with other industries (e.g. IT – digitalization) 

• Sectorial oriented public calls for RTD projects (products, services, business 

models and investments in equipment), especial cross-sectoral 

• Fostering inter and cross sectorial company cooperation, added value chains 

• Financing support of relevant RTD and intermediary institutions in sector 

• Supporting internationalization of the companies 
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Priority area 4 - Education & Human Resources. 

• Permanent Competence center for HR development in FBI sector 

• Promotion of education and professions in FBI sector 

 

5.2 IDENTIFICATION OF NEEDS TO BE ADDRESSED IN THE FRAMEWORK OF 

FORESDA 

The following section figure out the actual short-term needs to be addressed in the 

framework of FORESDA in the project region Slovenia, based upon the more general 

and longer-term needs previously described in the sub-chapter 5.1. and that the 
concerned partners (WIC and SFI) plan to address via the present Local 
Innovation Action Plan. This means that this sub-chapter only addresses the needs to 

improve technology transfer, innovation processes in SMEs and innovation framework 

conditions for forest-based cross-sectoral value chains that will be addressed until the 

end of the project, namely by June 2019. 

 

Priority area 1 - Image & Lobbying 
Identified short-term needs for the project region Slovenia: 

• International promotion of the Slovenian wood product 

 

Priority area 2 - Policy & Legislative Support 
Identified short-term needs for the project region Slovenia: 

• FBI sector strategy preparation and action plan updating 

• Initiative for new legislation related to the FBI (with focus on durability of wood in 

constructions) 

Priority area 3 - Funding & Business Environment 
Identified short-term needs for the project region Slovenia: 

• Bridging RTD & Companies, sectorial TT / KT developing 

• Promotion of collaboration of FBI with other industries (with focus on 

digitalization) 

• Financing support of relevant RTD and intermediary institutions in sector 
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5.3 OBJECTIVES AND EXPECTED IMPACTS 

The following section describes the objectives and expected impacts related to the 

short-term needs described in previous section 5.2..   

ACTION OBJECTIVES EXPECTED IMPACTS 
Action 1 To promote show best cases of 

product/services development (innovative, 
design,..) and raising awarenes among 
companies about added value of 
collaboration with RTD organizations and 
cross-sectorial collaboration. 

Attraction of investors, companies from 
other sectors and international value-
chains actors. 

Action 2 To give valuable inputs to sectorial 
strategic documents regarding the 
strengthening the sectorial supporting 
organizations with the aim to raise 
inovativeness of the companies. 

Assure attractive sectorial environment for 
(cross-sectorial) development of the 
companies’ innovative products and 
services with collaboration with RTD 
organizations 

Action 3 Achieve a higher level of quality, durabiity 
and the safety of wood constructions. 

Contribution to increase of use of wood in 
constructions in outdoor use 

Action 4 To establish sectorial TT / KT service. Higher level of RTD organizations & 
Companies development collaboration, 
new IPs. 

Action 5 To develope DIH service for supporting 
digitalization of the Slovenian FBI. 

Acceleration of the digital transformation of 
the Slovenian FBI. 

Action 6 To assure financing support for activities 
of the intermediary institutions in the 
sector according to the sectorial strategy 
and action plan implementation. 

More coherent implementation of the 
sectorial strategy and action plan, better 
support to the competitiveness raising of 
the Slovanian FBI companies. 

 

5.4 LINKS WITH OTHER FORESDA OUTCOMES 

This subchapter describe the linkages between the LIAP and other WP and their 

outcomes of FORESDA project and how the related actions defined in the LIAP will be 

addressed within other work packages of the project.  

Activities performed in the framework of the Pilot Innovation Environment (WP4) will at 

least partially address the needs and actions defined in the LIAP. The Slovenian pilot 

“Performance of wood and wood-based composites in outdoor applications” is to be 

used as a platform for monitoring and analysing the wood performance in outdoor wood 

constructions, for initiating the proper legislation in this field and for promotion of the 

right use of wood and wood-based composites in wood constructions.  

In the framework of WP5, the needs will be adressed within the activities of the 

Collaborative Networks (CNs) and Innovation Projects (IPs), on which we will foster 

cross-sectoral collaboration and transfer of knowledge to companies. 
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In the framework of WP6, the needs will be addressed through mentoring, workshops 

and study visits to PIEs which will assure capacity building of the PPs organizations 

and also of the sectorial supporting organization network. Outcomes of the 

implementation of the LIAP and mentoring will be evaluated, lessons learnt will be 

drawn and transfered to the policy level stakeholders. The results will be shared with 

other PPs. Long-term strategies will be adjusted and a sustainability plan developed at 

the consortium level.   
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6. ACTIONS AND SCHEDULE 

The following section contains information on the planned actions corresponding with 

the previously identified short-term needs, objectives and expected impacts of the 

respective LIAP. 

 

Priority Area 1 – Image & Lobbying 

Identified short-term needs for the project region Slovenia: 

Action 1. - International promotion of the Slovenian wood product 

è WIC and SFI, with support of Slovenian ASP, interested companies and 

other sectors’ supporting organizations, will organize special event for 

international promotion of the Slovenian innovative wood products, if 

possible developed in cross-sector collaboration or with transfer of 

knowledge from RTD organizations to companies.   

Objectives: To promote show best cases of product/services development 

(innovative, design,..) and raising awarenes among companies about added value of 

collaboration with RTD organizations and cross-sectorial collaboration. 

Expected impacts: Attraction of investors, companies from other sectors and 

international value-chains actors. 

Expected date of achievement of the activities: June 2018 

 

Priority Area 2 – Policy & Legislative Support 

Identified short-term needs for the project region Slovenia: 

Action 2. - FBI sector strategy preparation and action plan updating 

è WIC and SFI will give inputs for sector strategy preparation and action plan 

updating with special focus on cross-sectoral collaboration and 
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innovativeness. Inputs will be developed also on the basis of the FORESDA 

oututs an deliverables. Slovenian ASP as sectorial policy maker, will take 

care for integration of the given inputs in related policy documents. 

Objectives: To give valuable inputs to sectorial strategic documents regarding the 

strengthening of the sectorial supporting organizations with aim to raise inovativeness 

of the companies. 

Expected impacts: Assure attractive sectorial environment for (cross-sectorial) 

development of the companies’ innovative products and services with collaboration 

with RTD organizations. 

Expected date of achievement of the activities: June 2019 

Action 3. - Initiative for new legislation related to the FBI (with focus on durability 
of wood in constructions)  

è SFI and WIC will give initiative through Slovenian ASP for update of the national 

regulation and guidelines for the timber construction and setting-up the wood 

moisture monitoring of wood urban equipment. Additional, a special training will 

be organized for architects, project designers and contractors about performance 

and properties in wood constructions, particularly when using it outdoors. 

Objectives: Achieve a higher level of quality, durabiity and the safety of wood 

constructions.  
Expected impacts: Contribution to increase of use of wood in constructions in 

outdoor use. 

Expected date of achievement of the activities: February 2019 

 

Priority area 3 - Funding & Business Environment 

Identified short-term needs for the project region Slovenia: 
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Action 4. - Bridging RTD & Companies with sectorial TT / KT developing 

è With the support of the Slovenian ASP, WIC will develop a special to FBI sector 

oriented service for transfer of technologies and knowledge to the industry (TT / 

KT). Development of the TT / KT service will be a part of the mentoring activities 

in WP6. 

Objectives: To establish sectorial TT / KT service. 

Expected impacts: Higher level of RTD organizations & Companies development 

collaboration, new IPs. 

Expected date of achievement of the activities: June 2019 

Action 5. - Promotion of collaboration of FBI with other industries (with focus on 
digitalization) 

è WIC will become member of the national Digital innovation hub (DIH), 

recognized and supported by EC as part of pan-European network of Digital 

Innovation Hubs and will develop a special service for supporting the digital 

transformaion of the Slovenian FBI copmanies.  Development of the service will 

be part of the mentoring activities in WP6 and suported by side of Slovenian 

ASP. 

Objectives: Development of DIH service for supporting the digitalization of the 

Slovenian FBI. 

Expected impacts: Acceleration of the digital transformation of the Slovenian FBI. 

Expected date of achievement of the activities: June 2019 

Action 6. - Financing support of relevant RTD and intermediary institutions in 
sector 

è WIC and SFI, with collabortion of other actors of the Slovenian FBI sector 

supporting organizations, will prepare the basis for special programme or public 

call for activities of the sectorial supporting organizations / network. The 
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document will be transfered to the Slovenian ASP as national sectorial policy 

level actor. 

Objectives: To assure financing support for activities of the intermediary institutions in 

thr wood industry sector according to the sectorial strategy and action plan 

implementation. 

Expected impacts: More coherent implementation of the sectorial strategy and action 

plan, better support to the competitiveness raising of the Slovenian FBI companies. 

Expected date of achievement of the activities: October 2018 
 

The timeline of the planned action and activities: 

ACTIONS & SCHEDULE →  Timeline 
↓  
Action Description 

Project 
Period 3     

(1-6/2018) 

Project 
Period 4 

(7-12/2018) 

Project 
Period 5 

(1-6/2019) 
1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 1-3 4-6 

Priority area 1 - Image & Lobbying       

Act1-International promotion of the Slovenian wood product       

Priority area 2 - Policy & Legislative Support       

Act2-FBI sector strategy preparation and action plan updating       

Act3- Initiative for new legislation related to the FBI (with 

focus on durability of wood in constructions) 

      

Priority area 3 - Funding & Business Environment       

Act4-Bridging RTD & Companies with sectorial TT/KT 

developing 

      

Act5-Promotion of collaboration of FBI with other industries 

(with focus on digitalization) 

      

Act6-Financing support of relevant RTD and intermediary 

institutions in sector 
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7. KEY IMPLEMENTATION STEPS  

This chapter highlight the key implementation steps/phases of the LIAP.  

 
Action 1. - International promotion of the Slovenian wood product 
Key implementation steps / Deadline or time duration: 

1. Preparation / March 2018 

- to create concept and format of te event, create a visual identity and promotion 

material, set-up of communication tools...  

2. Realization / June 2018 

- organization, promotion and realization of the event 

- development of further activities upon the event results and key outcomes 

3. Dissemination / June - July 2018 

- Dissemination of conclusions, online and physically 

 
Action 2. - FBI sector strategy preparation and action plan updating 
Key implementation steps / Deadline or time duration: 

1. Preparation / October 2018 

- Communication with stakeholders and policy level (ASP) in the Slovenian FBI to 

prepare starting point for the strategy inputs and action plan updating. 

2. Realization: June 2019 

- Create inputs for the Slovenian FBI strategy and action plan updating with 

communication with relevant private and public stakeholders 

- Transfer the inputs to the policy level (ASP) and relevant working groups 

 

Action 3. - Initiative for new legislation related to the FBI (with focus on durability 
of wood in constructions) 
Key implementation steps / Deadline or time duration:	

1. Preparation 
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- to collect data and materials about wood service life and check existing guidelines / 

January – March 2018 

2. Dissemination and coordination  

- Coordination with stakeholders and preparation the draft of new legislation (wood 

construction companies) / April - October 2018  

- online and physically event for architects 

3. Realization 

- event was held / November 2018 

4. Capitalisation 

- preparation of final version of the new  workshop / December – February 2019 

 

Action 4. - Bridging RTD & Companies with sectorial TT/KT developing 
Key implementation steps / Deadline or time duration: 

1. Preparation / October 2018 

- concept and format preparaton of the service  

- acquiring knowledge and needed resources for the service set-up 

2. Realization / June 2019 

- organization of the service, setting-up the procedures, training the staff 

- building the Customer Management System, web site, acquiring the TT/KT cases 

3. Dissemination / January – June 2019 

- Dissemination and promotion of new service among the SMEs in the sector 

 

Action 5. - Promotion of collaboration of FBI with other industries (with focus on 
digitalization) 
Key implementation steps / Deadline or time duration: 

1. Preparation / October 2018 

- concept and format preparaton of the DIH service  

- acquiring knowledge and needed resources for the DIH service set-up 

2. Realization / June 2019 

- organization of the DIH service, setting-up the procedures, training the staff 

- building the Customer Management System, web site about digitalizaton cases 
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3. Dissemination / January – June 2019 

- Dissemination and promotion of new service among the SMEs in the sector 

 

Action 6. - Financing support of relevant RTD and intermediary institutions in 
sector 
Key implementation steps / Deadline or time duration: 

1. Preparation / May 2018 

- Communication with relevant RTD and intermediary institutions and policy level (ASP) 

in the Slovenian FBI to prepare starting point for the programme of Slovenian FBI 

supportive network development. 

2. Realization: October 2018 

- Create proposal of the programme of Slovenian FBI supportive network development  

- Transfer the programme proposal to the policy level (ASP) 
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8. RESPONSIBILITIES 

The main responsible partners for the preparation and implementation of the LIAP in 

Slovenia are WIC and SFI as PP of the FORESDA project. They will organise different 

activities and act as unifying link among stakeholders and ASP. Additionally, WIC and 

SFI are responsible for the dissemination of activities and results to a larger community 

within Slovenia. 

Other organisations will be involved in the activities, depending on the topic and 

interests behind the objectives of the actions.  

Represenatives of relevant SMEs, members of FORESDA local working group will also 

have an important inpact through suggestions and proposals to be included in LIAP.  

The Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Slovenia will have an important role in the 

dialogue wit the decision makers, “transformation of the proposals into legislation”. 

University of Ljubljana, Biotechnical Faculty, Department of Wood Science and 

Technology will be responsible to integrate the concept of LIAP into the educational 

process and their RTD activities. 
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9. TARGET GROUPS AND STAKEHOLDERS 

This chapter contains information on the target groups and stakeholders according to 

the each planned action. 

Action 1. - International promotion of the Slovenian wood product 
Target Groups:  

- Slovenian FBI and non-FBI SMEs that have interest in interational RTD and 

commercial (cross-sectorial) collaboration related to wood products and services. 

- Foreign Companies, Architects, Associations, Investors, wood value-chain 

stakeholders 

Stakeholders / Interest: 

- Companies in Slovenian FBI industry / To offer their products/services internationally, 

take part in international value-chains, to take part in nternational RTD projects 

- Foreign Customers, Intermediaries and Investors / To find new poducts, services, 

technologies, knowledge 

- RTD experts / To networking in order to enable easier access to the companies 

Action 2. - FBI sector strategy preparation and action plan updating 
Target Groups:  

- Slovenian FBI stakeholders 

- Policy level 

Stakeholders / Interest: 

- FBI Stakeholders (SMEs, Associations, Cluster(s), RTD institutions) / To get a clear 

Strategy of the FBI sector development 

- Policy level / To get public strategic and operational document as basis for FBi sector 

development 

- Public audience / to gain a better insight in the present challenges of the FBI sector 

Action 3. - Initiative for new legislation related to the FBI (with focus on durability 
of wood in constructions) 
Target Groups:  
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- SMEs in wood constructions and wood prefabricated buildings 

- Achtects, designer of building and/or constructions 

- Green Public Procurrement Stakeholders 

Stakeholders / Interest: 

- SMEs, Clusters and Associations / To assure transparent and stable conditions for 

outdoor wood constructions use 

- Public investors / To promote Green Public Procurement with wood use, to assure 

transparent legislation / guidelines and standards for safe and durable outdoor wood 

constructions 

Action 4. - Bridging RTD & Companies with sectorial TT/KT developing 
Target Groups:  

- SMEs, clusters and associations in Slovenian FBI 

- RTD institutions 

Stakeholders / Interest: 

- SMEs, clusters and associations / To develop competitive products / services 

- RTD institutions / To applicate research and evelopment results in the products  

services 

- Policy level / to assure effective transfer of knowledge in the productive sector, raising 

added-value of he products and employment 

Action 5. - Promotion of collaboration of FBI with other industries (with focus on 
digitalization) 
Target Groups:  

- FBI and non-FBI SMEs that have interest in the cross-sectoral collaboration (with 

focus on digitalization) 

Stakeholders / Interest: 

- SMEs, clusters and associations / To gain digital transformation of ther processes / 

services / products 

Action 6. - Financing support of relevant RTD and intermediary institutions in 
sector 
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Target Groups:  

- RTD and intermediary institutions in Slovenian FBI sector 

- Slovenian FBI policy level institutions 

Stakeholders / Interest: 

- RTD and intermediary institutions  / To adopt their services and activities to the need 

of SMEs, gain stable financial and programme framework 

- Public  / To assure strong sectorial supportive network for strategy and action plan 

realization, to assure support to sector development 
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10. RESOURCES AND BUDGET 

This chapter contain information on what needs have to be fulfilled / assured in order to 

conduct the LIAP.  

Action 1. - International promotion of the Slovenian wood product 

• Human – team of  PP3, SMEs, Sector Associations, public Agency for  

internationalization (5.000 EUR of the PP3 Staff cost from FORESDA budget) 

• Facilities – 1.000 EUR for room and equipment for the event 

• Financial – 8.000 EUR of public and private funding; budget for catering, travel 

costs of participans, organization of the event; resources for building of visual 

identity, marketing ,.. 

Action 2. - FBI sector strategy preparation and action plan updating 

• Human – 3.000 EUR Staff Cost of WIC and SFI to perform and support the 

planned activities 

Action 3. - Initiative for new legislation related to the FBI (with focus on durability 
of wood in constructions) 

• Human – 3.000 EUR Staff Cost of SFI to perform and support the planned 

activities 

• Financial – 6.000 EUR for training for architects, meetings with SMEs, 

preparation of the proposals for new legislation 

Action 4. - Bridging RTD & Companies with sectorial TT/KT developing 

• Human – 8.000 EUR Staff Cost of WIC to perform and support the planned 

activities 

• Facilities – 1.000 EUR for CRM System building, web site upgrading, promotion 

material 

• Financial – 9.000 EUR of public and private funding for service performing in 

starting period of 6 months. 
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Action 5. - Promotion of collaboration of FBI with other industries (with focus on 
digitalization) 

• Human – 6.000 EUR Staff Cost of WIC to perform and support the planned 

activities 

• Financial – 9.000 EUR of public and private funding for service performing in 

starting period of 6 months. 

Action 6. - Financing support of relevant R&D and intermediary institutions in 
sector 

• Human – 4.000 EUR Staff Cost of WIC and SFI to perform and support the 

planned activities 
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11. COMMUNICATION ACTIVITIES 

Dissemination activities related to presenting LIAP will be performed in several different 

forms.  

Involved Slovenian PPs (Slovenian Forestry Institute and Wood Industry Cluster) with 

subcontracted Department of Wood Science and Technology, Biotechnical Faculty, 

University of Ljubljana) will spread the information on LIAP on their web pages and 

through their social media pages (Facebook, Linkedin, Research Gate). The news 

about LIAP will be sent also to the e-mails of all FORESDA local working group 

members, sectorial associatons and to the relevant SMEs, RTD institutions and the 

supporting organizations.  

An article with information about development and activites within LIAP will be 

published in a national professional journal “Gozdarski vestnik” (printed in 600 editions 

and also available on-line), “Lesarski utrip” (available online) and over mailing of the 

CCIS. 

SFI and WIC will disseminate LIAP also through direct contact with target groups at 

workshops, fairs and conferences. At least one workshop will be organized within the 

international DOM fair, annually organized in March. Additionally, some smaller events 

will be organised.  

Special dissemination will be also with public policy makers institutons and public media 

with direct maling, communication and presentations. 
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12. RISK ANALYSIS 

DESCRIPTION OF POSSIBLE 
RISK 

PROBABILITY 
OF 

OCCURRENCE 
IMPACT REMEDIAL ACTIONS 

To be unsuccessfull in the 
attraction of SMEs, other target 
groups and stakeholders 

0.4 0.8 
To commnicate LIAP among 
SMEs and other target groups 
and stakeholders 

Lack of interest of the policy level  0.4 0.8 

To organize bilateral meetings 
with policy level 
representatives relevant for 
FBI 
 

Lack of public and private funding 0.6 0.6 
To prepare alternative 
scenarios for the activity 
realization 

Lack of time for the activities 
realization 0.5 0,8 

To assure staff availability, 
additional staff, alternative 
scenarios of realization 
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13. APPENDIX I: 
LIAP SLOVENIA - TABLE OVERVIEW 

	


